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AFTER THREE YEARS OF WARPresident Wilson Issues Rigid Export
Proclamation

The three years of war that Lord
Kitchener predicted have passed and
still there is no peace. To those,
however, who look at the war not!
merely as a problem of military
science, but as a great upheaval of the Chesterfieldnations, economic and political quite
as much as military, there are clear
evidences that peace is on the way.
How near it is we cannot tell, for it
depends on many things of which,;
thanks to the censor, we have very
imperfect knowledge, and on certain
traits in the psychology of the war-

ring nations the influence of which
we cannot measure exactly.

When peace comes it will come sud-

denly, and no doubt dramatically. It
will come by the breaking down of
one alliance or the other under the
strain pf suffering and hardship and
hopeless endurance. The causes that
underlie the war and the events have
marked its course have made a ne-

gotiated peace almost impossible until
the whole of Europe sinks into a
common ruin. Let us see which of
the great alliances faces the fourth
year of war better prepared to sus-

tain the crushing burden to the end.

First, from the military point of

flax, hemp, jute, sisal and other fibers
and manufactures thereof; all earths,
clay," glass, sand and other products,
hides, skins and manufactures there-
of; nonedible animals and vegetable
products; machinery, tools and appiA
ratus; medical, surgical, laboratory
and sanitary supplies and equipment;
all metals, minerals, mineral oils, ores
and all deriviatives and manufactures
thereof; paper pulp, books and print-
ed matter; rubber, gums, resins, tars
and waxes, their products, derivaties
and substitutes and all articles con-

taining them; wood and wood manu-
factures; coffee, cocoa, tea and spic-an- d

beverages shall not on and after
the 30th day of August in the year of
1917 be exported from or shipped
from or taken out of the United States
or its territorial possessions to Alba-

nia, Austria-Hungar- that portion of
Belgium occupied by the military
forces of Germany, Bulgaria, Den-

mark, her colonies, possessions or
protectorates, Greece, Leichtenstein,
Luxemburg, the kingdom of the Neth-

erlands, Norway, Spain, her colonies,
possessions or protectorates; Sweden,
Switzerland or Turkey (excluding any
portion of the foregoing ocenpied by
the military forces of the United
States or the nations associated with
the. United States in the war), or any
territory occupied by the military
forces of Germany or her allies.

The President has issued a procla-matio- n

which gives the government
control over every commodity export-
ed from the United States.

It is the most drastic step for econ-

omy control taken by any nation dur-

ing the war. The President, in a
tatsmcnt accompanying the procla-

mation, insists that he aims at con-

trol and not at the actual stopping of
exports. But the manner in which
the proclamation is divided makes its
purpose certain.

All articles of commerce must be
licensed for export to enemy countries
and the countries of the European
neutrals. This will give the United
States for the first time control over
certain munitions and money sent to
the neutrals.

The list of commodities for which
license is required for exports to the
rest of the world is widely extended.

"This," says the President, "is for
the protection of our own needs."

The President's proclamation was
accompanied by an explanation in
which he detailed the difference be-

tween the divisions established in
naming the commodities coming under
the ruling.

Control Is Desired.
"The purpose and effect of this

proclamation is not export prohibi-
tion, but merely export control," the
President states. "It is not the in-

tention to interfere unnecessarily with
our foreign trades, but our own do-

mestic needs must be adequately

view, it is obvious that we and our
allies have a supply of men suitable
for service more than twice as great
as that of the central powers. But it
is no less obvious that the central
Dowers by reason of their geographi-- !

cal position and unified control can
apply all their strength to the strug-
gle, whereas the United States by rea-
son of its distance from the battle
field, and Russia by reason of its
industrial backwardness and confusedSECRETARY OF STATE

SULLIVAN NOT FRETTING political situation can put only a
fraction of their potential weight intosafeguarded and there is the added

( utv of meetinf? the necessities 01 an the scaie at present.
The condition in Russia is indeed

the one perilous aspect of the casA:

from the allies' point of view. Like
France at the time of its 8wn revolu
tion, the country is passing through
a period of disorganization, of inca

The attempt of Henry A. Grimm, of
the Grimm Stamp and Badge Com-
pany of St. Louis, through the

to make it appear that the
Secretary of State has let a contract
for the 1918 automobile license tags
to "a friend" at an exorbitant price,
has not unduly disturbed Secretary
Sullivan.

"The facts in the case are, these,"
Mr. Sullivan said to a newspaper man.
"The Grimm company has had the
contract continuously since 1911, and
I cannot find anywhere in the office a
record of a single competitive bid.
The Grimms have charged the State
as high as 21 cents apiece for inferior
tags with a baked paint finish, and

pacity, ot sedition and even ol treason.
But there are patriots and strong men
in Russia and the hearts of its masses
are firmly enlisted in the cause of

the nations at war with the Imperial
German Government.

"After these needs are met, it is
our wish and intention to administer
to the needs of the neutral nations so

far as our resources permit. This
task will be discharged without other
than the very proper qualification that
the liberation of our surplus products
shall not be made the occasion cf
benefit to the enemy, either directly
or indirectly.

"The two lists have been prepared
in the interests of facility and expe-

diency. The first list, applicable to
the enemv and his allies and lo the

freedom. If Kussia should go com-
pletely to nieces, the war might be
almost indefinitely prolonged, but we
believe that the peril at tne gate will
be sufficient to unite all Russia, as
I France united in 17il2 in the face

of the German invasion. With the;
Russian mililons reorganized andneutral countries of Europe, brings

under control practically all articles now thev are offended because I let
the 1918 contract at IS cents flat for
an enameled plate far superior to any

equipped and a great American army
at the front, there could be no question
of the relative strength of the two al

? V! , ' r ' I I IBM 1 il Tajl . V I
of commerce, while the second list,
applicable to all the other countries
of the world, makes only a few addi-

tions to the list of commodities con
heretofore furnished the State. A vtam - nHi Tmjet, tney reliances.tag. by the way, that the primm Co
said in a letter to Mr. Roach in 1911

could not be made and on th
In the matter of food and tne sup

trolled by the proclamation cf July

strength of that assurance was given9, 1&17.
It is obvious that a closer super

vision and conlroi of exports is nec

plies of war the difference is greater
still. We and our allies have resourc-
es incomparably greater than those
of the central powers, and if that is
not enough the resources of the world

a contract to supply the tags for two
years 1916 and 1917.

os.-ar- with resDect to those Euro
pean neutrals within the sphere of "Since I came into office the auto-

mobile department has been hampered
hostilities than is required for those many times by the failure of the

are open to us through trade. Ins
German powers are shut in by a block-

ade that will become far stricter asGrimm concern to live up to its con
tract, and the State has spent several

countries further removed.
Coin Not To Be Licensed.

"The establishment of these distinc-
tions will simplify the administrative
process and enable us to continue our

dollars in telegraph and telephone
tolls trying to hurry them up on or-

ders. On one occasion Mr. St. John

Sure M you're a foot high.
Sounds 3trange, because you
never before smoked a mud
cigEii clie that did thai.

Yes, Chesterfields "reach
home," they let you know you
arc smoking ihsy" Satisfy" !

EiiU, thty're Mild!
A nsiv blend of pure, natu-

ral imported and Domestic
tol.accos that's the answer.
And She blend can't be copied.

Make Chesterfields your
cejet buy.

then sunervisor of the automobile de
partment, had to make a special trip
to St. Louis to get chautteur s Daciges
for the Missouri Ambulance Corps on
the way to France, the Governor's son
among the thirty members.

Wrapped in glassine paper
keeps them fresh.

206rlO?
"My chief clerk, Mr. Larry Powers,

is away on his vactaion now and I can-

not auote verbatum the telephone con

policy of minimizing tne niierrup-tion- .

"No licenses will be necessary for
the importation of coin, bullion, cur-

rency and evidences of indebtedness
until required by regulations to be
promulgated by the secretary of the
treasury at his discretion."

His proclamation follows:
"Now, therefore, I. "Woodrow Wil-

son, President of the United States of

America, do hereby proclaim to all

whom it may concern that the pub-

lic safety requires that, except at
such time or times, under such regu-

lation! and orders and subject to such

versation he had with Mr. Grimm

the embargo policy of the United
States goes into elfect. The German
leaders believed that they could re-

store the balance that lies against
them by means of their submarines.
The submarines have indeed cauced
great destruction, but it seems sure
now that they cannot destroy enough
merchant vessels to force the allies
to make peace.

Financially, the story is the same.
Germany sails close to the reefs of
bankruptcy. So great have been its
loans, and so weakened is its trade,
that it can hardly find the means for
a prolonged struggle without openly
repudiating its obligations. The mark
has already lost quite half its value in
exchange. Our allies arc in no such
position, despite their tremendous ex-

penses hardly yet tapped.
Politically, too, there is-- a differ-

ence to be pointed out. England,
Fiance and Italy conscious that the
war was not of their making, but
that, once made, it involved a threat
not only to their prosperity and inde

last February, but as a result of that
conversation we figured on a cost of amuSforaMwRlfaM Or,

l'L r, , tsaf&Jtj13 cents a plate in making our esti
mate to the appropriations commit
tee, basing our estimate on the as
surance that metal prices were soar

limitation! and exemptions as the ing and that we would have to pay
President shall prescribe, until other more than in the past even tor burnt

naint tairs.wise ordered by the President or
Later we tound out mat enamel

plates of good quality could be bought
for 15 cents each, and decided to have
enamel. Perhaps that is the reason
the Grimm Co. never filed a formal

A TIME TO SAVE
pendence but even to the kind ot civ
ilization in which they believe, are
fighting coolly and with inflexible de

bind the German nation are strong, Our tnoughtful friend, 0. G. Whizz,

and they have been worn with com-- ; thinks the way to get men into the
plucence so long that they cannot be churches is to adopt lodge methods,
snapped in. a moment; but not until Instead of soliciting men to join them,
they have been cast out, not until Ger-- , he points out, men solicit the lodges
many becomes a democracy like its to let them in. Maybe he is right.

termination to break down the last
strorghold of feudal militarism and

Congress, the following articles,
namely:

"All kinds of arms, guns, ammuni-
tion and explosives, machines for their
manufacture or repair, component

parts thereof, materials or ingredi-

ents used in their manufacture and all

articles necessary or convenient for
their use, .all contrivances for or

means of transportations on land or
in the water or air, machines used in

their manufacture or repair, compo-

nent parts thereof, materials or in-

gredients used in their manufacture,
and all ingredients, articles and ani-

mals necessary or convenient for thoir

she ambition. Ihe lermans, al
though they fight bravely to avert de-

feat, begin to question. They have
neighbors will there be hope for per-- 1 Borne cnurcn mignt put u.e '"'"manent peace in Europe. It is for a test by locking its front door, rig-th-

permanent peace that we and our ging up a little wicket and having a
-- ,n..r. v,wJT vtv,'c Cranran. ianitor demand "Who goes there.'been told that this a war of defense;

bid.
"A man who said his name was

Grimm, and who carried a handful of
samples, stopped me on High street
one afternoon about 5:30 and wanted
to show me his samples. I did not
want to see them there, and told him,
when he insisted that if he wanted to
make me a proposition (he did not
say that it would 'save the State mon-

ey') that if he wanted to bid on the
automobile license tag contract to
wirte out his bid and send it to my of-

fice and that it would be considered.
He did not submit n bid.

"All of the correspondence in the

ui 1C3 M,av F ..u. w Ifbut those Germans who remember the
opening weeks of the war, the Aus

There is only one thing certain
about the financial and commercial
conditions that peace is going to bring
end that is their uncertainty. It may
be that an era of great prosperity
may be upon us; it may be an era of
stagnation; it may be an era of the
severest competition we have ever ex-

perienced.
It involves a paradox, but in this

present time of comparative commer-
cial peace, for the great war has large-
ly stopped for a time the struggle
among nations for foreign commerce,
it is a wise thing to prepare for the
economic war that will succeed the
present world-wid- e war.

It is well for every American citi-
zen to lay aside in some absolutely
safe security something for that day
that is coming. If it be great pros

FOUR GENERATIONS ON FARM
use. all means of communication,

Wlieil il VlOltUl "I'f1 .

ed that it is a friend seeking the way
to glory he might let him in, con-

fronting him with the board of dea-

cons in sky-blu- e tights, bejeweled
scarlet coats and tin helmets. They

to hostile-lookin- g

tnnls implements, instruments, equip

trian untimatum, the invasion 01 Bel-
gium, the open boasts of the army
leaders about the conquest of France,
are uneasy on that point. The govern-
ment has chosen to exaggerate every
German victory and to deny or to
cover up every German reverse, until

Nineteen years after the signing of
the Declaration of Independence, one
of the members of the Continental
army, who had lived in Connecticut, guards with torches, swords and

Grimm case is on file in my office. spikes, who in turn would steer him
into nil sorts of nitfalls on the way tomoved to Lhemung county, rs. i, amination, nuzzled because so long al

procession of victories does not win the pew. The blind-fol- which had
He has nothing to complain about.
For seven years he and his company
had the contract, and nothing was said
about 'bids.' He's just sore."

ment, maps, pictures, papery and

,other articles, machines and Cocumcnts
necessary or convenient for carrying
on hostile operations, coin, bullion,
currency, evidences of debt and metal,
materials, dies, plates, machinery and
other articles necessary or convenient
for their manufacture, all kinds of
fuel, food, foodstuffs, feed, forage and
clothing, and all articles and mater-
ials used in their manufacture; all
chemicals, drugs, dyestuffs and tan-

ning materials, cotton, wood, silk,

settled down on a tract of land com-

prising 350 acres. Now, after four
generations, the land is still in the
possession of the Parsons family, a
descendant of Burr Parsons, the pion-

eer owner.
Whether or not the farming meth-

ods now being used were handed down
from father to son is not clear, but
the present productiveness and fertil

GOVERNMENT ASKS

the war, wonders whether it has been
deceived. Germany begins to feel
the moral condemnation of the world
as neutral after neutral joins the ranks
of it3 enemies. It fights with dogged
desperation, but the confidence of the
early years has gone.

The recent crisis in Germany, which
ended in the dismissal of the chance-lo- r,

is an indication of the uneasiness

HELP OF COLLEGE

The TTnivpvsitv of Missouri College

been about his eyes all the while
would now be removed and the visit-
or would find himself in the midst of
brethren and sisters wearing robes
and regalia, who could not consent
for the service to proceed until he had
given all the grips, signs and tokens.
These little formalities out of the way,
the preacher would enter, clad as an
Oriental potentate of the vintage of
300 B. C. guarded right and left by
elders in tin armor and menacing

of Agriculture has been selected by

the United States to help in the bigGHKHESTER SPILLS ity of the soil show tnat neios nave
. ..Off J. ,!...,!. hnvar,A nrnrinction campaign. Ihis is im. .sunereu v Lilt uicviivua muii J......k.. the institution is already orV,"- X een used, according to B. J. Parsons,

to carry on a campaign ofDIAMOND one of the present owners. His grand
within the empire. Bethmann Holl-we- g

fell because of a widespread feel-

ing that the war had been bungled;
that Germany had challenged a world
that is too strong for it, and that to
avoid complete ruin it must quickly

this nature, and owing to experimental
...,.v ,v,ih it h.-i-s Hone, it is in a bet father applied lime to tne iarm over

fifty years ago.

perity one will be able to take advan-
tage of it. If it be stagnation one will
be enabled to live through it. If it bo
a bitter competition, one will be bet-

ter able to withstand it.
No better provision could be made

for the future than an investment in
Liberty Loan Bonds. They are abso-
lutely safe and no possible condition
can destroy their value; exempt from
all taxation except estate or inheri-
tance taxes the income from them can
not be lessened; with a market every-
where in the United States and, as
competent financial authorities assert,
a market in every commercial center
in the world when peace comes, they
will be readily convertable into cash.
They possess all the elements that
would attract a sound investing mind
in time of uncertainty.

More than that an American citizen
investing in Liberty Loan Bonds is in-

vesting in victory, for the proceeds
of the Liberty Loan Bonds are to win
the war and bring peace in Europe
and peace and safety to the rest of
the world.

ter position to help the farmers than
any other institution. The govern-

ment is depending "n the college to
..,,. m,t tVinsn nlnns which have been

spears. Looks like the suggestion
ought to work. The visitor, having
been the victim of so many surprising
situations, would at once set about
getting another victim for the next
service. The secrecy of it all would
appeal to the popular curiosity and
everybody would be unhappy until
thev had learned at first hands all

Racing has never experienced such
i.adies i

make peace oy surrenaering tne
dream of German domination. It is
certain that the kind of peace the ma

a revival as tnis year aim me nunc
racing program at the Missouri Stateformulated by various authorities and

organizations working toward the na Fasr this vear is tne Dest tnat mejority oi tne Keicnstag wishes to see,
a peace of no annexations and no in Fair ha3 offered in the seventeen years

of its existence. All events have filled

kit jour lrU1TClt for 9 A
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS la Rkd ndAn
Gold metallic boiM, sealed with Blnetji.
Ribbon. Tacb ko otheu. nvyotrov

and auk f.i? cm.CllKS-T- V
DIAMOND BI1ATIB PILI.8, frr twenty-fir-

fears reard-- d 03 Bcst.Safeft, Always Relljolc.

SOLD B ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE S

p.bout it. What church will be thedemnities, ' win not tempt tne allies
to a conference unless indeed it were first to try it out? Paris Appeal.
offered by a German people at last
in control of its own government
but it is significant that the Kaiser's
tiaitv can no longer dictate to the

STUDY FRUIT MARKETING

A knowledee of the principles and

tional weltare.
One of the important projects U a

greater wheat production campaign,
the work which the college has

done in testing soils, fertilizer re-

quirements, wheat varieties, and in

various other investigations will aid

the Missouri farmer materially in
producing the State's quota of wheat

plans for other measures which
.mil fcln in the war have been out

representatives of the nation that
thev shall think about the war and
about the pence that is to end it.

methods of cultivation, pruning and
spraying is essential in the production
of a good crop of fruit. However, the
profits from such a crop may be great-
ly increased if the fruit is properly
narked for the market. The Universi

Except for a definite promise on
the Kaiser's part to reform the shock
intr inequalities of the Prussian fran

and at least three of the most noted
horses in the United States will race
at Scdalia, September 22nd to 29th.

Beware of Ointment3 for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely deatroy the sense
df smell and completely derange wo
whole lyatem when entering It through
the mucouB aurfacea. Such article! alioidd
m ver be Qsed except on prescriptions
fr"in regulable pliyslclana. ,tb the rtoinag.'
they will do la ten fold to the good yvj
ran poBBlbly derive from them. Halls
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains no
ni' rcury, and Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous a

of the ayatem. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure bo Bure you get the genu-
ine. It Is taken Internally and made In
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Te
timenlals free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 73c per bottle.
Take Hall'a Family Pills tor constipation.

lined. These will be carried out
through by the govern-

ment, the College of Agriculture and chise, the crisis at Berlin seems to
have accomplished little. The new ty of Missouri College of Agriculture

chMicellor is likely to prove less aethe farmers ot Missouri.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT cepiable to the peace party and less

Katherine Stinson, who delighted
Missourians last year by her feats of
flying at the Missouri State Fair, and
who went to Japan and China for ex-
hibition and military flights, will be
a big feature for the closing day of
the Missouri State Fair this year.
Miss Stinson is the world's most dar-
ing aviatrice.

All the news$1.00 the year

re.i iv to consent to tne aemocrauza
tion of the imperial government than

has estaunsnea a course in irun pack-
ing which gives the student practical
training in packing fruit for market.
Actual laboratory work in boxing and
barrelling apples is a part of the
course. The relative value of dif-

ferent packs for various fruits is dis-

cussed thoroughly. Market needs and
conditions are also studied.

I will sell or rent my farm, to any- -

n.k will hnv mv team and crop. Bethmann Hollweg himself. the
Prussian Avar party is still in the sad-
dle. But it is not the first or the sec

.on he civen at once. For

further information write or call on
Alex. Hanson, Route 6, Farmington,
Mo. 33"3t- -

ond blow of the axe that brings down
the tree. The bonds of feudism that


